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Southeastern Arizona
P Joan Easton Lentz

approached, perching among

the middle branches of the

sycamore which hung idly over the

canyon bed where I was standing. He

“A LMOST at once the male

Occasionally, he tumed his gorgeous
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Their large eyes are accustomed to . “T00A ' '

focusing in the dim light. Their bill is .., .1 J 1 I. ‘I ,1

short, wide at the base and has several The Q;

teeth on the upper mandible. They have * this coming .1

showed little excitement but sat upright, small legs and feet, with a strange toe . “People,fWa_ter

parrot-style, on a small horizontal limb. arrangement — the rst and second toes isi
both tum to the rear. “Bopulation

green head, and thus displayed the heavy The elegant trogon, formerly called

yellow bill. Below the green hood is a the coppery-tailed trogon, lives in the Arrdixbbti

pure white collar which seems to empha- sycamore-shaded canyons, typically ' have noticed

size the striking crimson breast, while
below the branch on which he sat hung Creek Canyons in the Santa Rita, strong connection

his long copper-colored tail. The low a Huachuca and Chiricahua Mountains. of usvafé _gE1T’i)I1i§

Madera, Ramsey, Scheelite, and Cave population i§‘§'I;§‘

moming ‘sun made this elegant creature a Although their numbers uctuate from of the Earth’:new
veritable rainbow of color, as he sat in the year to year, the trogons usually make ‘is le 1“

tropical-like vegetation with the spectac- their trek north from Mexico by V-

ular mountains forming a backdrop;

here was a picture to be long remem-

bered.” (Herbert Brandt, Arizona
and Its Bird Life.) '

IfBrandt’s description strikes

you as exaggerated, wait until
you’ve seen your rst elegant

trogon.

The bird is truly elegant. lt
belongs to the trogon family,

a tropical group of birds of
extreme beauty. The quetral,

another member of the same

family, is considered by many

to be the most beautiful in the

westem hemisphere, and was

regarded as sacred by the

Mayas and the Aztecs.

Trogons are adapted to

life in the tropical forests,

mid—May and depart by the -., .Tonighifs'progiaiiif_.335ll

end of September.

. Long before the trogon

becomes visible, you can hear [Style

its strange will in the » M1.bird.’iX>iii1Iati*éii$;Ii,.i!€1.'i1§.i.1ii5E'.,:%’I?ii.i' if 1

diswnce Carrying far, and W
bouncing <>° the wnyon

“@115, ‘he "Y $°""d$ like 3
cross between the oink of a pig

- and the gobble of a hen turkey.

C0-ah» C"-ah, 6°-11" f°P°31°d °"°' fl ,

and over in an unmusieel croak. (In
Mexico, the bird is called the coa.) '

Standing on the trail in the South

Fork of Cave Creek Canyon in the ,1, :3i:_§§'_;‘j§;_5

me ofthe "E4: _::j;:.;‘: 5’;--;:;._:E;:--VIE-1;"=1:;I=‘;'=‘»E5IF'1‘-‘5-‘=';E=‘{=E£;‘-5:-="‘;1‘-‘=I;'=;E‘$5E"";5j‘§E§3‘;<E‘E"‘=5E":=‘="‘:'=

approaching trogon ringing in your ears

— the impulse to chase aer the bird is a Th¢ "ext m°"¢h|Y meal"! "id
newsletter will be in September.

(See Illillllkl on page 4)
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Activities ca|enda|' July 19 el’W0l'k3lldrp00llOAl'iZ0n38l'ldh¢,

returning Sunday night, August 7. The list ofexpected special-

Saturday, May 7: So. California Council Meeting. ties is too numerous to itemize. Suice to say your life list will
San Bemardino AS is hosting this informative and fun meeting be fattenod considerably. Accommodations will include both
at the San Jacinto Wildlife Area from 9:00a.rn. to 4:00 p.m. camping and budget lodging. The cost of $45 per person covers

Morning: Field trip into the Wildlife Area and Mystic Lake. ' organizational expenses only (food, transportation and lodging

Aemoon: discussion of chapters’ priorities, progress and prob- are extra). Call Jeff Chemnick (965-0895) for-reservations and

lems. Bring lunch. Call the SBAS oice (964-1468) for details. information. Sixteen participants maximum. So take a week off
work and explore this wonderland of natural history during the

Saturday, May l4: Sedgwick Ranch. prime time of the year. Be prepared for thunderstorms. Please

In our continuing sweep of the magnicent private ranches of respond ASAP to facilitate planning.

the area, we visit this vast holding at the foot of Figueroa Mtn. -

Join trip leader John Cloud of UCSB for a fascinating tour of July 31 - August 20: Golden Trout Workshops-
the geology and natural history of the university’s remarkable Three one-week Audubon workshops will be held this summer

endowment. The hills will be alive with the soimd of songbirds in the high Sierra. A backpack camp with meals provided and

and ablaze with wildowers — we hope! Meet at 7:00 a.m. at an informal natural history
Carl’s Jr in the Five Points Shopping Center and bring a lunch program, consisting of '

and beverage. We should be back by mid-aemoon. Call Je‘ , daily naturalist-led hikes, \\\\_ ,7‘/_

Chemnick (965-0895) for information. No charge. workshops and evening ' ,1/‘
programs $225 per adult, M 5, 1%

Friday May 20 — Saturday, May 2 l: less for children. For details, W",
Fendola Overn ighter. call the SBAS oice (964-1468) _§{i/
We’ll meet at the Santa Barbara Botanic Garden at 6:00 p.m. or the Audubon coordinator, ., 3*?‘
and drive over Gibraltar Road to meet trip leader Jim Greaves Cindi McKernan in Redlands at i ‘-

at the Pendola Campground to explore the headwaters of the (909) 793-7397- ~

Santa Ynez River. This is a camping experience, so bring -

everything: tent, sleeping bag, food, stove (gn'lls and repits are -

available), WATER, and repellant. Toilets are available. We’ll C0 [1 5 Q rvat 0 |1 Rep0 rt
be up early the next morning to look for vireos (4 species),

chats, buntings and other riparian goodies. Aner the moming’s + Wetlands under siege by Wise Use movement.
birding, we’ll top off with a dip in the hot springs if the road is Write to Senators Boxer and Feinstein, and Representative
open, and we should be back by late aemoon. Call Je' l-luington to let them know you object to any Clean Water bills
Chemnick (965-0895) for reservations and info. No charge. or amendments that weaken wetlands protection, and that you

oppose any “takings” provisions or weakening ofEPA’s role in
Saturday, June l l: Camino Cielo. wetlands oversight.

Join trip leader Rob Lindsay at 7:30 a.m. at Carl’s Jr, in the ' I ,

Five Points Shopping Center, for a half-day tour of Camino + National Wildlife Refuge System Management
Cielo and La Cumbre Peak. We hope to nd lazuli bunting, sage and Policy Act (S82 3, Graham). Also ask your senators to
and black-chinned sparrow, roadrunner, and other montane support S823. It will provide comprehensive planning for the

specialties. Bring a snack and beverage. Call Rob (964-9514) for National Wildlife Refuge System and help minimize incompat-
infomtation. No charge. ' ible land uses —— such as jet skiing, military bombing practice,

. intensive grazing and mining — that are destructive to wildlife.
Saturday, June I8: Santa Clara River.
Meet trip leader Mark Holmgren at 6:45 a.m. (yes, that's right) 4» Designing for Sustainable Communities. SBCC
at the Andree Clark Bird Refuge. We’ll carpool down to this was the site ofa nationally attended conference organized by the
pristine habitat in Ventura County near Fillmore and Santa local chapter of the American Institute of Architects. Santa

Paula. Specialties will include: Bell’s vireo, willow ycatcher, Barbara Audubon supported this by having Lee Moldaver,
common moorhen, yellow-breasted chat, cactus wren, Swain- Marie Doman and Ron Hirst as special attendees,_and also
son’s thrush, blue grosbeak and a host of other interesting jobs. , having an exhibit. A seminar on the retrotted and superei-
Back in time for the annual picnic at Giorgi Park. No charge. _cient Audubon House, National Audubon’s headquarters, was

presented by the New'York architect who designed it. (A UCSB
Friday, July 29 — Su nday, Aug ust 7: student and a CalPoly student later came by the exhibit and
Southeastern Arizona. enthusiastically told me about Audubon House being the topic of
This summer will see Santa Barbara Audubon‘s rst organized their theses.) Other seminars I found interesting included mass

trip to our nation’s birding capital. Make your plans now to transit alternatives, Highway 101, planned communities with
participate. We will travel as a group to such famous destina- convenient shopping and activities, urban and regional plan-
tions as the Chiricahuas, the Huachucas, Madera Canyon and ning, and the economics of sustainability.
Patagonia, stopping en route at the Salton Sea. We’ll leave — Ron Hirst

l/..~
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President s Message Audubon Adventures '

+ Annual Picnic. Saturday, June 18th, l:00— 4:00 p.m.; We‘re still far behind our goal for funding the Audubon
come directly from the Santa Clara River eld trip for brimch Adventures classroom program. Donations inE amount
and fun! Help us honor Paul Lehman, Sliawneen Fiimegaii, Joy are welcome for this really woithwhile project. Please don’t
Parkinson and Mike Pahos, and elect new board members. Wild disappoint the kids. Send your check today to Santa Barbara
frivolity! Audubon Society, 5679 Hollister Ave, #5B, Goleta, CA 93117

+ Welcome. We welcome new, at-large board member Marie
Doman (lling Chris Lange‘s unexpired term), an active A Fie|d T p {Q Russia
conservationist from westem Goleta, who works at a major

5

downtown engineering nn. The Cultural Access Network of Orange, Califomia is sponsor-

ing birdwatching and nature tours to Russia this summer. The
¢ Achievements. Thanks to Jim Greaves, Dave Wass and tours will include the splendid parks and natural areas in and
Elan Sutton who went to Asilomar; Elan Sutton who ran Earth around St. Petersburg; an excursion to the Gulfof Finland;
Day; Ron Hirst and Dorin Mayes who helped create our new nearby lakes, bogs and marshes; and a visit to the taiga forest.
chapter pin, aid Jerry Franklin (the Maeceiias who made it Guides, including a biologist and an omithologist, will accom-
happen); numerous volunteers who helped with our Coastal pany the tour. Some species to expect include: Ural owl, black
Preservation Conference; and Ron Hirst and Marie Doman who stork, white-tailed eagle, green sandpiper and white-backed
joined me at the Sustainable Economics Conference. woodpecker. The tour will coincide with the end of the nesting

¢ _|oin the Board. We have several vacancies for ‘ called “white nights.” Cost of the 10-day tours, starting June 24,

season for many birds, and the continuous daylight of the so-

Auduboners who like to have fun, work with good people, and is $2,975 (from New York). For reservations and infonnation
attend one (marvelous) monthly meeting. Interested? Leave contact Ira Wafel or Gale Schlesinger at CAN (714) 288-1603
your name and number at the ofce (964-1468), and the
nominating committee will call you.

¢ Farewells. As we end our 30th anniversary year for the
chapter, we must say thanks and good-bye to a remarkable
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group of area conservationists who are either moving (Dennis ‘ -
Power, Natural History Museum Director; Paul Lehman and I 3 I 5t AN N UAL A-U DU BQN P|cN|c
Shawneen Finnegan, Mr. & Mrs. Santa Barbara ornithology), Saturday, June 18, 1,-00p,m, in 4,-00p,m_
or stepping down (too soon) from their jobs (Joy Parkinson,

f°ll11di"8 diT°<7l°l' °fCR1C; Mike Pah°5, CQIIIIIY Parks & It's time to look back, look ahead and to celebrate at the
Recreation Director; Betsy Woodward, Environmental Review 315; annual Audubon p1¢nj¢_ Marge Capiello hagfgserygd
Committee chair). We are all in their debt in ways words cannot our favome picnic she under the sycamofe [mes at Giorgi
1'°P3Y~ Park, l027 San Marcos Road. Dave Wass has ordered the* Lee Moldv" tri-tips, and Ron Hirst is working on a new list of stumpers

for the Quizbang contest, won with style last year by the
Critical Habitat for Least Bell's Vireo 1<>yParkinwn wstwm-Tomi sayslhalthere willbwi

altemative vegetarian dish, plus antipasto, tossed salad,
At the end of January 1994, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service garlic toast, so drinks and wine, topped o‘ with a variety
nished a l4-year process. Finally! Sponsored in 1979 by Santa of desserts. Sally Walker will have some surprise awards,
Barbara Audubon Society, I began the rst of two studies on and ofeourse, we will hold the election of new board
this rare subspecies. My petition to USFWS in 1980 was members. Come enjoy your friends, the occasion, the food
accepted and Notice for a review was published in the Federal and the fun. Be sure to make your reservation.
Register in Febniary 1980, seeking to have the vireo listed as

endangered. There is still more to be done, however, as several

important nesting areas in Ventura County were not on the list

F--___________.___—__._____
I I uAnnual Picnic Reservation

developed during the 1985-86 “listing process.” Stay tuned! Saturday, June I8, 1994
This work of listing and protection took the combined efforts

of hundreds of people in and out of govemment. Many
Audubon chapters, from San Diego to Sacramento, worked to I Aduks $7 each children $5 each

continue.

Name _____________________i_________
Please reserve _____ Tri-tips; _____ Vegetarian Dis

see that the lives of these tiny birds and their neighbors will | '
I .

Please mail your check and this coupon before
Thank y°“’ Sam? Bamam (and °m°' °hap‘ers)' f°' Y°“r I lune lQ to: Santa Barbara Audubon Societyuiiswerving support and encouragement in this grand effort! l S679 Hémster Ave, #58’ Gdetq, CA 93] I 7 ’ .

i.— Jim Greaves
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Imus: (Continuedout page 1) illustrates the function of the long tail. In

smooth, graceful style, the trogon seizes

natural one. But if you wait patiently, its prey, returning at once to a favorite

diicult to do if this is your rst trogon, branch.

the bird will eventually y very close. lt In selecting a nest site in one of the

nun’ appear directly overhead, long tail Arizona sycamores, usually along a -

uttering. It may alight nearby, but creekbed, a trogon pair will pick a hole

further up the mnyon's slope. Or, more l2 to 40 feet up. The cavity is lined with

oen than not, the trogon will perch in a hay, straw, moss, wool or down, and the

tree not ten feet away. female lays two to four eggs.

The birds are curiously tame, and The rare status and exotic origins of

once you’ve seen one, you can add your the elegant trogon have endowed it with

trogon story to those that circulate among an aura of mystery for birders. Ifyou

the Arizona birding fraternity. spend some time in Cave Creek Canyon

The male’s bright red breast and in the Chiricahuas, your diligence will be

glossy green chest, head and back are rewarded with a glimpse of this wonder-

breathtaking! In good light, the coppery ful creature, the symbolic bird of south-

sheen to the upper tail feathers contrasts eastern Arizona’s rugged canyons.

with the delicate white barring of the [A great chance to see the elegant trogon

undertail spots. The female is brown will be on the July 29 eld trip.]

above, dull rose on the belly, and has a

teardrop white spot behind her eye. 1 — Excerptedfrom Great Birding

Oen, the bird calls while perched, Trips of the West by Joan Easton Lentz

tail hanging straight down, yellow bill (Capra Press, 1989). The author is

held daintily skyward. If an insect should currently working on an updated and

catch its eye, a quick sally into the air expanded version of this popidar book.

“The Birds of Santa Barbara County”

Thanks to all who have supported the publication of Paul Lehman’s “The Birds of

Santa Barbara County." The text is in the hands of Allen Press and copies will be

mailed by mid-May directly from Lawrence, Kansas to those who have already pur-

chased the book. If you have not yet ordered a copy, now is your chance. Before 15

May the price of the book is $25; after 15 May it will be $29. Make your check payable

to “UC REGENTS/UCSB” and send to Mark l-lolmgren, Vertebrate Museum, Dept. of

Biological Sciences, University of Califomia, Santa Barbara, CA 93106.

— Mark Holmgren
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